Experience
Videographer, Video Editor

2015 - Present

Attinis Productions, London, UK

Nick Barrett

Videographer, Video Editor
"MAKES VIDEO COME TO LIFE"

Filming & Editing web episodes for Sinitta TV
Live Periscope recordings of exercise videos
4K camera technology with lighting rigs filming live broadcasts of none surgical treatments
that was covered by all national newspapers
Filming products for 'Safe Face' and promoting them online
Interviewing and filming for unsigned music artists for Xfactor
Shooting sponsored fitness instructors; MaxiNutrition & Ultimate BodyTec
Filming various lifestyle events including high profile art exhibitions and restaurants

Free lance Videographer, Video Editor
Telephone

+44 7498 721454

Email

Nick.Barrett88@gmail.com

Showreels

www.media.alwayzlucid.com

Address

London, UK

Profile
An experienced videographer and editor with
a strong interest in projects that require
creative and forward thinking. Clients entail;
Corporate technology and Celebrity lifestyle
companies. Completely focused and have the
relevant skills to edit high standard video
production whilst maintaining the key
vision. Prior experience is comprised with
over five years music record label marketing
and studio producing. Can adapt extremely
well in fast pace working environments and
uphold a calm and professional nature when
meeting close deadlines.

Technical Skills

2010 - 2015

Various Corporate Companies ‐ France
Full film and edit of corporate proposition video for Experientia's Elephant in the Room
Collaboration Programme including interview soundbites from delegates and graphics
solutions
Creation of video training materials from concept to delivery to inspire learning and engage
hard-to-reach audiences, full film and edit accountability
End to end project management of digital election campaign for National Outsourcing
Association council candidate 2016, including design and delivery of campaign video
Full editorial control of diversity and inclusion (D&I) promotion for Barclays bank 2014
Full design and delivery of e-learning video content for self-development practitioners

Prior Experience
Marketing Assistant
Creative World Entertainment ‐ Walsall, UK

2006 - 2010

Assisting in the development of promotional materials e.g. biog cards, website content
In charge of social media promotion for artists and designing press releases for single and
album launches.
Leasing with Creative World artists and devising itineraries
Assisting with photo and video shoots
Providing operational support at performances and road shows

Music Producer/Talent Director
Tetrapod Productions ‐ Warwickshire, UK

2003 - 2006

A&R and demo new artists for the label's books.
Recording successful artists for various studio projects
Produced material for studio project that featured on compilation album, ‘Planet Electrica’
included artists such as ‘Massive Attack’, 'U2', ‘Chemical Brothers’, LTJ Bukem and many
more.

Final Cut Pro
4K DSLRs
Adobe Photoshop
Wordpress
Logic Studio

Studio Assistant
Lazy Moon Studios ‐ Oxfordshire, UK

1998 - 2003

Sound Engineering
Providing pro-active assistance in arranging photo shoots, music videos
Assisted in studio project ‘The Bug’ for ‘Face on Mars’ that reached No.1 in Italian dance charts
Compiling all press packs including demo and artwork into promotional mailers ready for DJ
plugging distribution

Nick Barrett

Videographer, Video Editor
"MAKES VIDEO COME TO LIFE"

Education
Videography & Video Editing Internship
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM

Telephone

+44 7498 721454

8 GCSEs : Lady Manners School

Email

Nick.Barrett88@gmail.com

DERBYSHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM

Showreels

www.media.alwayzlucid.com

Address

London, UK

Profile

2015 - PRESENT
1990 - 1996

Examples of Work

An experienced videographer and editor
with a strong interest in projects that
require creative and forward thinking.
Clients entail; Corporate technology and
Celebrity lifestyle companies. Completely
focused and have the relevant skills to edit
high standard video production whilst
maintaining the key vision. Prior experience
is comprised with over five years music
record label marketing and studio
producing. Can adapt extremely well in fast
pace working environments and uphold a
calm and professional nature when meeting
close deadlines.

Technical Skills
Final Cut Pro
4K DSLRs
Adobe Photoshop
Wordpress
Logic Studio

References
Andy Deshpande, Sumotechnology | andy@sumotechnology.com
Dean Rigg, Together Consulting | dean@together.consulting

